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WARNING: This product contains chemicals, including lead, known to the State of California to cause cancer,
birth defects or other reproductive harm. Wash hands after handling.

Made in China to ATD Tools, Inc. Specifications
Visit us at www.atdtools.com

FEATURES:

0.0 ~ 999.0 Setting and cumulative angle
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Features 
. 0.0 ~ 999.0 Setting & Cumulative angle 

2. 0.  resolution 
3. 99 memor  storage 
4. Clockwise angle measurement 
5. ow batter  displa  
6. uto ower Off 
7.  alarm flash indication 
8. u er alarm indication 
 

Introduction of LCD panel 

 
1. Light 

Red  ight- meets the Over 00% of Setting ngle 
Green  ight- meets the 90%- 00% of Setting ngle 
Yellow  ight- meets the 75%-90% of Setting ngle 

2. LCD Display 
Indicates angle measurement when using in clockwise direction.  

 
3. Keys 

C ower on / Save & Clear 
+ Start to accumulate angle measurement. 
U Value increase (+) 

own Value decrease (-) 
nter memor  mode 



 
1. Power On 

ress “C” to ower on, G enters Setting ngle nvironment 
 

2. Power Reset 
ress “C” for 3 seconds to reset G 

 
3. Power Off 

uto shut off after 2 minutes non-usage 
 

4. Clear 
ress “C” to clear reading value and return to preset angle value 

 
 
 
5. Angle measure Environment 
 
5.1. Floating Preset Mode 

Step .  ress “C” button to ower On. 
  
Step 2.  fter power on , press the “U ” ke  to increase the angle value. 
 
Step 3.  ress the ” own” ke  to decrease the angle value.  
 

5.2. Measure Mode 
Step .  ress “+” ke , begin to accumulate angle 
 
Step 2.  In measure mode, G will automaticall  detect direction and the 

C  displa  shows actual applied angle value.  
 
Step 3.  Reverse the opposite over . The C  displa  flashes and stops

accumulating angle. The G will save reading value. 
 
Step 4.  Forcing the wrench and hold on the same direction. ress “+” ke , 

begin to accumulate angle. 
 
Step 5.   For dd-up 2 nd movement, go back to the start point, and force 

slightl  to remove the backlash of tool. Then press “+”  ke , to 
accumulate and add up the angle summar  together with st  
movement. 

         
6. Memory Mode 

Step . ress “ ” button to enter memor  mode. 
 
Step 2. ress “U ” or “ own” for searching memori ed value. 
 
Step 3. ress “ ” button to exit memor  mode. 

Operating Instructions



7. Overload 
When angle measurement is over maximum value  999 , the  value will stop 
accumulating angle measurement and C  will displa  “FU ”. ress “C” to clear
reading value. 
 
8. Battery Life 

atter  T pe  *2 
Operation mode 60 hr 
Standb  mode  ear 
 
CAUTION 

. G should hori ontall  be controlled within 8 degree offset. ( rawing ) 
2. If appl  G on a flexible tool, the G should verticall  be controlled within 8 
degree offset ( rawing 2).  
 
 

 
rawing  

 
rawing 2 



 
WARRANTY 
  1 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY   

 
THIS WARRANTY AND CONFIRMED RECEIPT(S) SHOULD BE RETAINED BY THE CUSTOMER AT ALL TIMES     

 
 _______________________________________  

 
 PURCHASED: ____________________________________________  
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other abrasions to the paint finish that occur under normal use. It also does not cover normal wear items such as but not limited to
brushes, batteries, drill bits, drill chucks, pads or blades.

Some states’ laws do not allow limited durations on certain implied warranties and some states’ laws do not allow limitations on 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


